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Governance
,Report

Finalized

Dr. William J. MacLeod, Acting President of UMPG, was recently appointed
vice Presjdent for Academic Affairs by Appointed President Louis Calisti

Responding to the corrments and
criticisms recieved at the hearings
held the previous week, the Ad Hoc
Committee on University Governance
touched up its final draft for release this Wednesday. Working at the
Gorham canpus both Friday night and
all day Saturday, the committee also
received a supplemental report from
a group of Gorham professors who had
drawn up their own version for university governance.
Interupted only by three 10 year
old "townies" Saturday, they reviewed
and arrended the provisions in the docurrent where they felt necessary.
Extracted from the preamble was
the wording including the phrase "not
all students are not equally well
equipped to participate in every

MacLeod Named Vice President
f Academic·
Affairs
Dr.

The appoint.rrent of
William
J. Macleod as Vice President for Academic Affairs at UMPG was announced
last Wednesday at the Portland Carrpus
by the Board of Trustees.
The appoint.rrent was made folla.,ring the recorrrrendation by President
designate I.ouis J. P. calisti, who
will assUire office along with Macleod
on July 1.
•Dr. Macleod, who had been ap7
pointed last spring as Acting P~esident of the university, was originally
a professor of Philosophy and chairrnan
of the Division of Humanities at the
Portland canpus. Before coming to
the University of Maine system, he
served as chairman of the Philosophy
Departrrent at Baldwin-Wallace College
in Berea, Ohio.
A graduate of Gordon College in
1938, he recieved his A.M. degree in
1940 and his Ph.D. in 1948 fran Boston University. He has done advanced
study at the American Institute of
Classical Studies in Athens, Greece,
the University of London, and Har".'"
vard University. In 1965 he was a
Ford Fellow at the Center for Middle
The OBSERVER office was struck · this
past weekend by the alleged theft
of two IBM selectric type heads
from the desk of the Research Editor. The loss was discovered Sunday morning when Scott and Barbara
Alloway entered the office and pre- ·
pared to type the galleys for to- ~
day's paper. The Security Office
was notified- and informed that the
heads do carry an identifying mark.
They also have a serial number on
the crown. The types were Courier
12 and Prestiege Elite 72.

East Studies at the University of
Michigan.
CatnEnting on the appoinbrent,
Dr. calisti stated he was "delighted

(See Page 7)

Dean's List
Announced

The Dean's List for the fall
serrester at the Gorham canpus of the
University of Maine at Portland-Gorthat Dr. Macleod has accepted this
ham
has been announced by Dr. Ropert
11
important position.
M. York, acting dean of academic
11
We are very fortunate that the
affairs. The list of 294 students
momentum developed through Dr. Macdoes
not include members of the senLeod's leadership during a aifficult
ior class that are currently involvperiod in the Uni-versity merger will
ed in practice teaching.
be maintained. He brings demonstraNineteen students who received
ted administrative ability and pera
perfect
4.0 grade average were
sonal dedication to the most vital
Kathleen
M.
Greeley, Belfast; David
segment of the University's mission,
S . Wallace , Brunswick; Susan Blech ,
11
its academic commitment. .
Elmhurst, N. Y. ; Diane B. Puiia, FreeWhen asked about his feelings
port; Lynda F. Ward, Gray; George R.
regarding the position, Dr. Macleod
Allen, Halifax, N.S.; Diane P. 0:nery
11
responded the job is a tremendous
, Kennebunk; John C. Blake, Kittery;
challenge."
Joanne J-,,.. Wood, Newburyp2rrt, Mass. ;
· At BU, Macleod served as assistDollie Hutchins, Sanford; Richard
ant to the director of the Bureau of . M. Libby, Scarborough; Madeline J.
Appoinbrents, and director and coor. Gillis, South Portland; Robert B.
dinator of religious activities. He
Williams, South Windham; Janet L.
joined the faculty of Baldwin Wallace
Griffin, Wells; Millicent F. Bray,
in 1948.
Carole B. Grimm, and Thelma R. JunieIn 1969 he was awarded the Stro- wicz, Westbrook; Ruth R. Leavitt,
sacker Award for excellency in teach- West Buxton and Terrence J. Cekutis,
ing.
Yarnouth.
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'
Pages 3 and 6 have
photos and
hirits pertaining to the mess
the lounge is in. We hope you
get them •••

.
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Student Affairs Elsew~ere_: U Iowa
Changes the Organization
The Office of Student Affairs
no longer exists at the University
of ·Iowa. It was replaced this year ·
by a much broader organizatign, the
Student Development Center.
This new center is trying to
respond realistically to student
criticism of the traditional university organization. The Student Development Center, located in the
Iowa Memorial Union, is intended to
help students get the extra-curricuiar assistance they want from ~he
University, chiefly by centralizing
- and coordinating existing services
to make them more accessible and
more responsive to student_s.
Philip G. Hubbard, vice-provost
f6r student affairs and dean of academic affairs, is responsible for
organizing the Student Development
Center and tying it in with other
services and academic programs.

Anyone interested in working on the Parents' Day Committee for this year please leave
. your name in Miss Hojnacki's office 0.,this week.

objectives. Other students are discontented because ,none of the available majors seems designed for their
particular interests, with the result
that they shop from one major to
,mother in search of inspiration."

***

'
FLEXIBILTY
DESIRED

"This gramp may very well fina
that the recently instituted Bachelor of General Studies degree will
provide the flexibility they desire.
However, this same flexibility will
place a greater emphasis on thoughtful advice from qualified counselors
as well as requiring constant review
of each program as the student proceeds toward graduation. II I
"Testing his or her skills in
an extra-curricular project might
have value in providing perspective
for this refinement process. Still
another group of students has no
particular complaint about the curSTUDENT AND FACULTY COUNCIL
riculum - in fact, they may be quite
A Co-Curricular Council with stu- successful as sttldents - but they
dent ·and faculty members is being
want opportunities to develop other
organized to advise Hubbard and help
phases of their personalities."
develop new polic~es and programs
"Social and political activities
to meet student needs.
provide healthy outlets i~ pursuit
"Al though, per sona i counseling
of worthwhile objectives, and may
is the backbone of a successful Stu be a welcome change of pace."
dent Development Center," Hubbard
"This group includes some, of
said, "many other forms of services
course, who find these extra-curriwill l>e provided. Retreats, symposia, cular activities more rewarding than
teach-ins, plays, and recitals will
the formal courses. It is essential
be sponsored, often in cooperation
that a wide range of options be orowith the Committee on Cultural Affairs vided as outlets for their creative
. , the Action Studies Porgram, the
talents. 11
Afro-American Center and the academic
"These students1 needs are well
departments.
understood by many people in the Uni~•~ocal religious groups and canversity. Steps have been taken to
munity projects such as the Crisis
meet them by providing opportunities
Center and the Hawkeye Area Community for both students and faculty to exAction Program will offer opportuniercise more initiative in suggesting
ties for involvement of srudents in
.
new courses an d exper i men t ing
with
direct social action."
new ideas."

NOTICE

NOTICE
Any senior interested in
serving as the class agent (correspondent) please leave your
name and address in the senior
class mailbox in Corthell Hall.

***
NOTICE
All seniors who plan to be
in the graduate program at UMPG
are invited to participate in
any and all activities of the
newly formed UMPG Graduate Association. Next Graduate gathering will be held Friday, March 5,
from 8 to 11 p.m. in the Graduate
Lounge at 94 Bedford Street, Port- .
land (behind Luther Bonney Hall).
Assistant Professors of Philosophy
Joe Grange and Bill Gavin will ,
lead a discussion on the counterculture.

***
* *************'k-k***~**1=~*1h~********
O:
During the last week Lighthouse *
*.
;!:" magazine was victimized by the the f t ;l:
of two collection cans containing be- *
~tween $10-15. 1he cans were located
Jin the English Dept. Office and in t~e¾
*library. Also, a p~y phone ~n Secon,d ;!:
~ floor Tower--B was ripped off the ,w all ;l:
* during this same week.
*

*

t

DUAL ROLE ELIMINATED

STUDENTS SOMETIMES TEACH

The job of enforcing University
regulations had put the Office of
Student Affairs in the dual role of
defender and prosecutor of students.
This problem will not be transferred
to the Student Development Center.
Hubbard said enforcement of
University regulations will be handled now by the provost's office.
Hubbard is a key member of the University's central administration and
has been directly involved with students, their problems and complaints.
In a report on the reorganization
of student services, Hubbard commented on the underlying pnlems · which
the new Student Development Center
seeks to answer.
"Although most students are reaoonably satisfied with what we have
to offer,"• he said in his report,
"many of the finest students ·at the
University are highly critical of
their educational experience because
they believe that their 'studies are
not .preparing them adequately for "
what they perceive to be their obligations to the greater society."
"These students appreciate the
value of courses which develop their
ability to analyze and criticize,
enrich their background of knowledge
sharpen their ability to communicate
effectively, and expose them to a
wide spectrum of concepts and opin~
ions .,r
·
"However, they are repelled by
the lack of opportunities to synthesize and integrate their knowledge
in pursuit of immediate, concrete ...

. "Tre Action St~dies Program, for
example, permits students to initiate
and sometimes teach new study groups,
and gives faculty members an opportunity to develop new material in
cooperation with students."
"Comments made by students involved in disruptive activities that
many of them are not necessarily committed to radical action - outside _
the established channels - but they
are unaware of any effective alternatives for pursuing their goals
within those channels."
"This is all too frequently
due to a failure by the University
to provide enough effective alternatives and to bring them to the
attention of students and faculty
whose consciences will not permit
them to stand silent."
"They are often miserably unhappy because of their inability to influence events and conditions and
will follow the Pied Piper in desperat on if they cmnot hear another
tune. Students should not be placed
in a psition where they feel compelled t - put their future in jeopardy
in or, er to satisfy their consciences.
"' 'hose of us who have more experience and understand their objectives have an obligation to provide effective alternatives, and to
cooperate with those who are willing
to utilize acceptable tactics."

!

**********************'k-k+k*********

Townies Pick
Booze Over
Broads!
'Ilrree enterprising townies discovered there are ITOre ways than the
local liquor store to obtain their
own vintage stock. '!he young ladies
of Robie Hall can be credited with
teaching them.
It appears that the residents
of the donnitory have found that a
quick way .of cooling their wine and
beer is to set it upon the ledge running across the ~j:ace -of the dorm.
Parrallel to the wall in front of
the building is a veritable maze of
scaffolding workrren are using in repairs on the dorm. No one noticed
that if a person wanted to enter the
dorm by another means other than a
door or to look into the rCXlllS (Yes
Virginia, we do have voyeurs here) ,
all.he would have to do is climb
the tc:Mers. Nobody thought of that
when they set their beverages out
last week---nobody but the tCMiries.
Thus when several girls noticed their
stocks were considerably depleted and
that the bottles were not on the
ground below, they were surprised
to' see the "thiefs" slinking off with
their prizes. What rrore can we say
but are they really rrore interested
with what is on the walls than behind
them?

The Observer

The OBSERVER recitved the peti- ·
tion of concerned students, faculty,
administration, and friends regarding
the abortion referall .ad. The editors
will discuss the petition, the adver~
tisement, and the implications of both
this week and announce their decisions
in next weeks' OBSERVER.

The lounge _has been the "reposi':.o:ry" of a great deal of trash and •
general junk in the recent past.
Scenes like the above have been, unThursday of this past week sefortunately, not uncomron and are
ven people from the Gorham Canpus of
leading to conditions close to that
UMPG attended a corrmittee hearing of
' of a dump. If students are to avoid the legislature in Augusta. Their
having the lounge close early or to
trip was in response to a telegram
lose the privilages that go with a
recieved by Dr. Macleod from Mr. Pat
student lounge area, they must stop
McTeague, State Representative, contreating it as a pig stye.
cerning legislative Document #567.
SEE PAGE 6 FOR fv'ORE,,,
Attending the hearing we:oo Dar:ryl
Arsenault, Kathy Hojnacki, Sue Brewer,
Bobbi Breard, I.ouqinia Horton, Dick
Dyer, and 'Phil Benner, Jr ..
The proposed arrendation which
was the subject of the hearing was
as follows and remains under consi~ deration by the corrmittee pending
their approval and will then be sent
to the legislature: "Joint Standing
The UMPG CUrriculum ComCarmittees of the legislature shall
mittee has made its tentative
ercploy and be staf2ed by qualified
report to the University Engundergraduate and graduate students
lish Department, reccmrending
from Maine Colleges and Univer sit ies
change s in the majors program,
and Academic credit for terrp:::>r a:ry
freshman writing program, and
ercployrrent shall be optional with
course offerings. The accent
the various institutions of J::tlgher
is to be pl aced on f acultyemmation
student participation i n delearning within the state ."
ciding course of fer i ngs and
"The law and Reference Libraflexibility in majors programs.
rian and the Director of legislative
After hearing comrents fran
Research may also ercploy at their dis·t he carrpus corrmunity at public
cretion such students during the course
rreetings on both canpuses last
of the legislative session . "
week, the corrmittee will rreet
Section 2. "Appropr iation.
with the English Department on
There is appropriated from the General
Tuesday, March the 2nd~ The reFund the sum of $50,000 to car:ry out
port is subject to change and
the purposes of this Act (pending
will not becorre final until the
approval of the aforem2ntioned arrendDepartment approves it.
rrent) • •.
English majors must take
36 hours of credit, 3 of which
is a rrajor paper approved by 2
faculty rrembers, and must have
taken courses in seven categories
ON CAMPUS TEACHER INTERVIEWS
by the end of the senior year.
One course may fill rrore than
Tuesday, March 2 ..• Windham,IA oniy,
one requirerrent.
·
9-12 noon.
The freshman program will
Wednesday, March 3 ... Cranston; Ports~
consist of an optional noncremouth; Providence,
dit writing laborato:ry, a colRhode Island .•. All .
lege writing course, and an inpo$itions.
troduction to literature. Three
Thursday, March 4 ••• Augusta, .. All posemin~s with no prerequisites
sitions.
will also be offered. ,other semThe above interviews are next
inars will range from therre
years teaching positions. Please
courses to student-created courses.
sign up in the Placement Office for
These classes may be used towards
an appointment immediately ••••...
the humanities core requirerrent.

English
Reports

11

There are those,
Gort, who say that
I was the First Man .

THE SEARCH COM'~ITTEE OF SCOGIS IS
THE DEAN SEARCH COMVlITTEE FOR THE
SCHOOL OF GENERAL AND INTERDISCIPLINARY
STUDIES(SCOGIS), THE 1~71-72 ACADEMIC
YEAR, IS Nrn J ACCEPT! NG APPLICATIONS
FROM FACULTY AND STAFF MEMBERS, ALL
THOSE INTERESTED ARE URGED TO SEND
THEIR APPLICATIONS TO:
NEVILLE WILSON
ROOM 411
BONNEY HALL
PORTLAND CAMPUS
1

Gorhalll Students
Senior Notes
Attend Augusta
Cormencement tickets will be
available
on Recognition Day .' You
Hearing
will be notified where you may pick

" I ,,OF KINGS AND CABBAGE,,, "

gor•

Page 3

them up. Caps· and gowns will also be
available at this tine if they are
in. Please plan to pick them up at
this tine.
Alll corrmittee work is progressing well and seniors will be notified
of all final decisions . Also in the ,
ne ar future persons will be notified
on the corrmencem2nt banquet and the
comrrencement ball.
Should you have any questions,
please write or call I.ouis Proctor,
Towers Donn. Contra:ry to current
rurror, I.ouis has _not resigned as class
president.

Alumni Agent
Sought for '71
The Class of 1971 will soon be
graduating and joining 7000 othe r a:
l umni. Ih order to keep t he cl ass 1n
touch wi th the campus and ~the al umni
association, we need someone to take
the post of class agent. More complete information on this is pri nted
. below. If interested, contact Genny
Small, Box 53, Robie Hall
THE ALUMNI OFFICE SUPPLIES ALL CLASS
AGENTS WITH:
--Up-to-date address cards
--Handbook of suggestions and explanations
--Copies of the weekly student press,
"The OBSERVER"
--Other university publications such
as the student handbook, catalog, etc.
--A monthly newsletter
--Class news
SERVICES AVAILABLE TO THE CLASS AGENT:
--Class newsletters
--Postage for class news releases ·
--Making arrangements for meetings
of classes or committees
--Publishing of class news in ALUMNI
NEWS
AGENTS ARE REQUESTED TO:
--Compose two general letters to
their class each year
--Write a class news column for the
ALUMNI NEWS
--Attend the fall class agent workshop
--Serve as class chairman for reunions
and as an advisor to Alumni Council

I
I
know,
Adam .

5ometitne5
wonder
if it'5
true .

I
rather
doubt

it.

Oh?... Where
did you
get that
opinion ,
Gort?

Where
did you
get that
nave l,
Adam ? ...
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·EDITORIALS

Institutions Within Instit"u,tions: Good or.Bad?.
It is interesting to note
the various "schools of thought"
contained in this institution and
how they may be delineated for the
public eye. It is also interesting
to note how they may or may not affect the quality of education here.
Certain groups are peculiar to their
own department and others are what
might be called "pan departmental".
Some of them, as you look closer,
are marked by common physical characteristics and others are not.Still
others make themselves known openly
by what they say, do, or write.These
schools are located among members of
the faculty and are cowed . by the students.
One interesting group is the
Indiana school, the majority of whose
~emberi either attended IU or ~ad .
, friends there in the old days when
IU was the center of a new school
of thought in education and creativity. They came from the West coast
to attend a mid-Western institution
(for graduate study, of course--IU
has an undergraduate program but no-

body who is anybody goes to it) and
from there to the East they came to
teach. They gather together to discuss curreht events and old times
and bring to this school other IU
people who either teach or read poetry. They like wine (vino fino) and
always seem to have some good advice
or a new book to read. And they are
proud--because they have a right to
be. They have accomplished something .
And we all know that life on this
earth is based on accomplishment,
and the more accomplishment, the
better the life. They want their
students to reach heights never before attained (maybe even Katahdin)
and know that the students never
will, but believe, like Browning,
that a man s reach should always
exceed his grasp . .
This group and others like it
hold what is often called "academic
freedom and tenure" and wave it as
their flag, as their ticket to bigger and better things; it gives them
the "right to teach". And this is
good, for some. For others it is a
1

weapon to be used to further their
"cause". The question is: Is this
the place to further such causes,
or is it a place to learn and live
in?
The IU school of thought was
cited only because it is a good example of a particular school of
thought with members at · this school.
Other schools, like the bearded
school of Bailey Hall, may be noticed by the presence or absence .
of beards on the faculty, or by
their accents or even by their overt egos. The purpose of this
editorial is not to condemn or condone the existence of these groups
but to make public their existence
and to question their purposes. It
is, i n the end, up to the student
to decide whether or not he or she
wants this type of education and
then to do something about it. This,
~fter all, is the driving force in
education today: doing something
about education, to change it, to
make it valid.
BEC

Is There a Solution to Our Problem?
Now that we have "brought"
it all back home, let us see
what we've got. The home fires
are burning, and the . wood in
them should be carefully analyzed. Maine and certain institutions in Maine have traditionally used pine. Why? Because there is alot of pine in
Maine, and it simply offers itself to the home fires. In fact,
there are some fires in Maine
that have never burned anything
but pine and have trouble adjusting to mahogany and ebony.
· Simply because these fires cannot burn these woods does not
mean that they cannot keep the
house warm. The adjustment, if
necessary, like any adjustment,
is slow.
Tokenism is worse than racism. A half-hearted toke effort
can do more to harm equality than
racism itself. Equal opportunity
is one answer. Let the opportunity
to attend this institution present
itself to a greater number. That
number, hopefully, will be comprised
of varied types, sizes, and colors.
If a heterogeneous group is needed,
do not run to grab one of these and
one of those. This is not, after
all, a penny candy store.
Further, just because one's

color is different, it doei not
necessarily follow that he ·or she
i s any more experienced with the
overall life experience than one
whose color is lighter or darker.
Social mobility is a factor among
all people: blacks, whites, Jews,
Catholics, homosexugls, comnunists,
bohemians--all people. If we wish
to draw from the experiences of
others, surely we do not have to
travel to Selma or Birmingham. And
yet, if we do want people from
those areas, need we open our doors
to only-blacks or muslims or ghetto
dwellers? A truly open institution
would invite all people from all
areas to participate in a learning
sitijation. Whether or not they
Ghoose to attend is another matter.
For those less fortunate or
able to attend scholarships are
available, but not on the basis of
color, creed, or national origin.
They are available on the basis of
need and of scho la-rs hip. A minority
member, therefore, is equal to a
non-minority member in his eligibility for this assistance.
Lastly, are Maine students
beinq deprived of an .opportunity
to acquaint themselves with and
therefore better understand the
problems of fellow members of a
large society? Yes. Is this bad?

We can t be sure. This institution is, after all, open to ftll
people, with aid for those not
financially equipped to att~nd.
True, it could be more available
through nationwide advertising,
but this is the only factor
through which we could be labeled
racist. Do people stare when they
see a black man? Yes, if they
have never seen one before. Do
they get nervous when they speak
to one? Yes, if they have read
what the sensationalists print
in newspapers. They are curious
and afraid because they are hum~n, and ~hese factors are part
of human nature. The answer to
these and other closely related
problems lies in education, not
in national advertising, nor in
tokenism. It is simply not feasible at this time to create a
compl~tely heterogeneous group
of people on one campus. It is
possible to overcome this problem
in part through the classroom and,
rather than spending efforts on
the infeasible, would it not be
better to use a resource that we
have at our .disposal?
Is there a problem? Yes. Are
the proportions great? Yes. Is
there a solution to the problem?
We don t know. Can we try? We must
try.
1

1
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Williams ~:~~~~TIVE
Mend es
" ... music for gargoyles and ·
other fantastic creatures.''
1. Vaughan Williams: Symphony
No. 5 (1943) - Serenade to Music
(original version with 16 solo singers) - London Philharmonic, Sir
Adrtan Boult, conductor - Angel - S
36698 - $5.79
The fifth Symphony was thought
by many people to be Vaughan Williams
farewell to the world (after all the
composer was 71). All such beliefs
were dispelled with the appearance
of the Sixth Symphony 5 years later
and three more works of its kind after that. However, never again was
Vaughan Willjams to create such an
ennobling, contemplative, serene
piece of music. The optimism, tranquility and faith which suffuses this
work must have:· moved many a listener
who first heard it over the speakers
· in the air raid shelters during the
trying times of the German offensive.
The horn call which begins the ·
first movement sets a mood of peaceful calm which recurs throughout the
whole work. The anxiety and tension
of living during the war years is
piercingly evoked in the second
movement, a scherzo which, according to one writer, could have passed
for mus i c for a ba 11 et of hobgbb l ins ,
gargoyles, and other fantastic crea. ti ons." The third movement, a brooding, elegiac Romanza, is centered
around a quotation from Bunyan:
"Upon that place there stood a cross
and a little below a sepulchre.
Then he said: •~e hath given me rest
by his sorrow and life by his death!~
The Passacaglia or final section is
a beautifully structured set of .
variations (ten, to be exact) on the
theme which begins this movement,
and it culminates in a mood of sub1ime ecstasy.
This is the second recording
of this piece by Sir Adrian Boult
who gave many of this composer's
works their first performances. The
dramatic and lyrical qualities of this
work are beautifully balanced, thus
giving it a staying power comparable
to Brahms'II Fourth or Beethovan's
"Pastoral Symphony. An additional
bonus on the album is the Serenade
0

11

PETER CATES

to Music, a short example of melting lyricism based on the scene
in Portia's garden in the final act
of Shakespeare's "Merchant of
Venice". The nocturnal setting in
the forest is hauntingly evoked by
the opening passage for strings.
This is easily the best recording
of this piece now available. All
in all, this is a fantastic introduction to the finest composer that
Britain has produced since Henry
Purcell and easily my nomination
for one of the ten best records of
1970.
2. Sergio Mendes and Brasil 66:
Stillness - A and M - SP - 4284 $4.79
Sergio Mendes has shown tremendous skill and intelligence in synthesizing the various elements and
strains of his own musical heritage
into the mainstream of American
pop music without succembing to the
commercialization which afflicts
other talented, creative performers
who bec0me successful in the cruel
world of recording. The integrity
and taste which Mendes has shown
in the past on such beautiful albums
as "Look Around, and "Fool on the
Hill" is nowhere more apparent than
on this new release which took more
than a year to make.
The opening s~lection, "Stillness, utilizes the bass flute as
a backdrop against Lani Hall's warm,
caressing, silky, smooth vocal textures, thus creating an over-powering sense of the haunting, Latin
mystique which is characteristic
not only of Mendes, but also of such
composers as Debussy, Ravel and De
Falla. The pulsating, Bossa-novish
rhythms which this group handles so
convincingly are pleasingly evident
in such cuts as "Chelsea Morning"
and Viramundo.
The fusion of
folk influences with Mendes' own
musical style is to be seen in a
lovely ballad entitled "Righteous
Life.
"Sometime in Winter" is given
a performance that is, to say the
least, avant-guarde. A beautifully
recorded album. Highly recommendedL
1

11

11

11

11

11

Senate
Makes Recommendations
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U Maine System
Short
On Minorities
The University of Maine has 31
American blacks and 23 American Indians enrolled at its eight campuses.
The figures, released Thursday
by Dr. Donald R. McNeil, Chancellor
of the University of Maine, include
both fulltime day and Continuing
Education Division (CED) students.
The University has 22,150 enrollm.ents
in fulltime day and CED programs.
In add·i tion, the University has
one American black administrator and
one American black faculty member.
No American Indians hold either
position in the system. There are _
five American Indians and one American black employed in classified
positions. The University employs
approximately 2,700 fulltime faculty
and staff.
Dr. McNeil said the University
has seven courses on four campuses
in Afro-American, black or Negro
history or culture, and there are
three special programs on three campuses designed to recruit and assist
members of minority groups.
"These figures tell us how imperative it is that we increase all
phases of minority education and
hiripg at the University of Maine,"
Dr. McNeil said.
We live in a '.m ulti-racial world.
Our students will be joining a highly mobile society and they will live
throughout the United States with
people of different cultures and skin
c~lor. Just as we want our students
and faculty exposed to people from
other states and countries, it is'
part of the modern educational experience for whites and blacks to
meet and understand those people
with different skin color.
It is too easy to rationalize
that minority groups make up only
a small portion of our population.
It is true that Maine's black population is just 2,800--including
servicemen--and that our Indian
population is 2,000. It's true,
too, that special programs cost
money.
"However; we cannot put a price
tag on the value of understanding.
As a matter of fact, education programs for minorities are also edu· cation programs for the majority.
The white population actually
benefits as much or more from association with minority groups. Their
values are modified; they are being prepared for life anywhere in the
U.S. , Dr. McNeil said.
The Chancellor, who recently
appeared in support of a special
Indian scholarship bill before the
Maine State Legislature, said:
I am al so concerned that we do
not emphasize special programs for
a single minority group. We must
support programs which bring about
association among a 11 the races."
11

11

11

11

Feb. 23, the Gorham Senate rret
in Hastings Fo:rmal IDunge for the
second ti.rre under their new president
Dan:yl Arsenault.
New business included a letter
received from Mr. Patrick McTeague,
State Rep. fran Brunswick, asking
for support of a bill proposing, "
"Joint Standing Conmi.ttees cbf the
legislature shall employ and be
stafft;rl by qualified undergraduate
and graduate students from Maine
colleges and universities, and academic credit for such tarporary
ernployrrent shall be optional with
the various institutions of higher
learning within the state." Discussion follo.ved, ~::pointing out the im~ portance of such jobs aBdJ:the valuable experience.that would~ made
availab-ie to students.

It was decided that a group of
students would go to a rreeting of
the Subccmnittee at the State Office
Building in Augusta, Feb. 25, and
support the bill.
The next order of business concerned the activity fee for next
year. There was debate lowering
the fee fran $65 to $15, $20, or
$25. A recarmendation was made to
lower the fee to $20 since it would
be apportioned to Senate and Publi...:
cations and not to athletics, concert-lecture series, and health services as it did this year.
Arsenault also told the Senate
that the Advisory c.amri.ttee needs
students to work on the Calender
c.amri.ttee. Anyone interested is
urged to contact a senator or the

11

secretary on the Senate office.
'Ihere was a discussion in regard
to replacing 4 senators. 'Ihree
resigned because of academic loads
and Enid Beedy was escalated to
VP. The Executive Boards of the
classes of those rrembers 'Who resigned are responsible for filling the
vacancies and have been notified of
their responsibility.
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M1.JSED AT RACIST CHARGE,

Letters Reflect Somber Moods

NOT GUILTY OF t,"ORALISTIC RACISM,,,

An open letter to Debbie Bearce,
Dear Editor,
Your article amused rµe. I must
admit, however, that the amusement
was not of the type that I associate
with a light-hearted joke. I entertained ·myself by throwing cats
through the holes in the rationale
of your attack and analysis of the
racism engulfing us • .
Is Gorham lily white? I'll have
to say yes. Is this bad? No, it is
not. Geography and demography
make Gorham a white campus, not
racial discrimination. Complaining
about a lack of blacks and then
pointing an evil finger at the
Gorham college conununity for creating a Kuklos zeitgeist is a nonsensical application of liberal cliches.
There is no color discrimination in
administration policy and our administrators entertain what are generally considered to be "enlightened"
attitudes. The student body, on the
rare occasion that it does have an
opinion .. 1D offer, likes to consider
itself to be among the prophets of
the "new order". Gorham is a predominantly "pale" campus because it
is mostly "pale" individuals who
apply here, not because the administration weeds out the darker flowers or because the student body refuses to accept them.
The only racism' that can be
found is in a few souls to the right
of me ~and in you and some of your
friends or the opposite side of the
spectrum. So much for the Aryans,
I thin~ you've described them accurately. Now for the do-gooders;
let me describe the other side, If
Gorham were to conform to the spirit
of goodness which evidences itself
. in your letter, it would be guilty
of "rµoralistic racism". When persons undertake to recruit persons
of a minority race into a system by
reason of combatting racism, they
are, in reality, continuing racism.
Extending friendship and a chance for
an education to a person because he
is of a minority race is discrimination on the basis of race. When you
say to a person, "I am doing these
favors for you because you are yellow and I am trying to set an example toward ending discrimination,u
you are slapping the individual and
his pride in the face. You have, in
effect, admitted to him that he is
receiving the gift of your intentions
because he is of another race and
that your moral attitudes dictate
that you nnist extend ~him a helping
hand because of these attitudes and
not because of his qualities as a
person. As in the case of the
"racists" that you would condelllll,
your first judgement is made on the
basis of color; albeit, a different
value judgement than tii ose associated with the people tii at you condemn.
When is this damnable world going to stop making decisions on the
basis of racel? Fa once, I would
like to see people judge other
people as individuals - a world
where a person could detest the personality of one Joe Individual - Nigra
without being condellllled as ant:;i_-'Negro. Crying about racism isn't
going to do a damn thing toward
solving the .~orld's problems when
those people shou~ing the loudes~

about it still refuse to base their
primary judgements of pe::>ple on the
individual. When everyone realizes
that everyone else is an individual
and not part of some collective
group that one must discriminate a :
gainst, be sickeningly apologetic
-to, subservient to, or ignore, then
maybe our "certain. inalienable
rights" may be considered to be
permanent. Until then, forget it.
Jay Nedeau

WU NlENMJCE SHClJLD HI RE PLEffiES

I

I I

Dear Editor,
It has been a long, hard winter
at Gorham and the campus shows it.
Walking, or rather sliding, around
the campus one can easily see just
how hard and e~pensive this winter
has been.
Who, I wonder, is going to pay
for the repairs to the fence around
the tennis courts? Who is going to
fix a street light pushed down after
a recient snow fall? The barely competeht operators of the snow removal
equipment? It would be nice if,
like a dishwasher or waitress
a restaurant the maintenance (?)
personnel were required to pay for
all damage done while performing
their duties. Unfortunately I
don't think they will. I say"unfortunately"because it will probably be
the students, tlbieir families and the
taxpayers in gm eral who will ultimateiy pay the bill.
I would like to suggest that the
college rid itself of these nonmaintenance personnel and hire the
pledges from the various fraternities.
After all it was the Delta Chi
pledges who at last dug out the
path to the dining hall that Woodward and Anderson residents had
been climbing over since December.
Lawrence Jacobs

in

", I

.BEAITTIFUL JWD REFRESH!~

Recently there have been many
letters published in this newspaper
concerning the advertisements for
abortion.
Many students feel this
is not the kind of thing they want
in their paper. I support this
.advertisemert:.
Last weekend I went home to "see
a concert." It was quite a performance. The nurse came and told me
I was next. Next, for what? I was
next to abort my two month old, unborn child. It was a hard decision
to make but one that I do not regret.
I feel my baby is better -off not in
this world than to be thrown into
one with only one parent loving him.
Why only one? Because his father
has made it clear that marriage is
not for him. My only regret is that
my baby's father doesn't know I was
carrying his child and (if I can do
it) he never will know.
. Although I did not use the advertisement in the Observer I feel it
-:t_s one that should be there in case
there are other "mothers" who feel
as I do about bringing a child into
a world with only half of what he
is entitled to call his.
Sincerely,
Ex-mother

SECURilY GRATEFUL FO~ COURSE

I

I I

Dear Editor,
I would like to take this
opportunity to thank the administration for providing the money and
time to send me to the police
school in Augusta. I would like
to thank especially Mr. Jerome Sullivan for pushing this along so
that all the campus security can attend this school. Also, I'd like
to thank Mr. Campbell, and Mr. Littlefield for their part in making
this possible. I'm sure with the
things I learned at the : school, it
will make my work lots easier and
lots more efficient. Thanks again.
Joe Cross
Campus Security

I I,"

Dear Editor,
I was pleased to read the beautiful and refreshing letter from
Barry Wheeler in the Feb. 22 copy
of the Observer. Building on the
theme of the hymn,"Amazing Grace" he
went on to explain what the words
should mean to each of us in regard
to God's grace and eternal life.
"How then . shall they call on him
in whom they have not believed? and
how shall they believe in him of
whom they have not re ard?" - - Romans

10:14.
No reader of the Observer can
ever say, "Nobody ever told me."
Thank you, Mr. Wheeler, for a
powerful letter.
Sincerely yours,
Jean Hanson
Junior, UMPG
Gorham Campus

.

(J£ ~JVltS EXPERIENCE. 11
, , ,A HARD DECISIOO,,, THAT I 00
NOT REGRET I // .
.

,

Dear Editor,
As a student of this conununity
I feel that I have an obligation to
tell the other students of my recent
decision and experience. ··

.pI CTURE

Wj>NOOt,/ PLANNED FOR C8SERVER
OFFICE (?)
,

Directly opposite the left interior wall of the OBSERVER office is
this exanple of vandalism that has
plagued the Gorham canpus recently.
'11le destruction of this room, the burrper
pool table and equiprent, and the walls
of the foosball roan reflect a poor
image of students. YE see rrore than
enough of a reason to close down the
recreational rooms in the lounge if
occurances like this continue. It's
everyones lounge; not just one individuals•.
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Governance
(cont.).
aspect of governance-- ••• ".
Also, the definition section was expanded to include the administrators.
I:::. the selection of the Departrrent Chairmai. the comnitee spelled
out "The Chairma~ shall administer

the affairs of the department in
cooperation with the members of the
department
and shall be answerable
11
to it (Part I.11 Article II. Section
l, , ) ... ,Also, The chaimen shall be
appointed by the President upon the
nomination by the department and the
recommendation of the appropriate
Dean and/or Director and the Vice
President for Academic Affairs. 11

"

countless hou'.s of weekend ... work."

Z\nother alteration was Article 2,
Section 2, B, 2, b; 11 A method for

ascertaining, by demonstration or
other means, proficiency or potential
in the skills and discipline for ·
which the
candidate is being considered. 11 ... 11 d. An opportunity for
undergraduate majors and graduate
students of the department to meet
with the candidate. 11
An entire
pertaining to
sed faculty.
Section,.: 2, C,
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new subtitle was added
a hearing for disrnis.;..
Part I, Article II,
2, d; 11 No faculty

member shall be denied reappointment
or otherwise dismissed from the university's service except after hearing by the Personnel Committee unless
waived by the faculty member ... The
permissible grounds for a decision
not to reappoint or for dismissal r
shall be failure to meet stated criteria as developed inc above and
~ommunicated to the faculty member
under three below, a good faith budget limitation leading to the abolition of the position, and in the case
of untenured persons, the terms of
the original appointment. 11

Sorre faculty felt that the recom:rendations by the tw) (possibly three)
"outsiders" was not in order but the
oorrmitee pointed out that the procedure structure set by the Academic
Comni ttee was through the Dean·:; and
VP for Academic Affairs. Also, be~
cause of the very nature of the job,
it would necessitate rapport between
the faculty and the dean; any tirre
a strong political battle loorred ,it
Added to the document was the
would probably be the Dean who would
stipulationtwo or: rrore 11 members of
bend, not the departrrent.
the department may call a meeting
The term of the Chairman was set
provided all members, including the
at a maximum of 12 years with each
chairman, · are given reasonable nodepartrrent setting i:t:,s own minimum.
Again the carrmittee redefined the fact tice.11
Conforming changes were made in
that chairman do work with mernbers
regards to the Dean position as well
of his departrrent by stating "He develops and submits the budget of the as the Director.
In Part N, The University, the
department in cooperation with the
Council-Faculty, Student, and Adrn:inimembers of the department. 11

Arm &Hammer Laundry Detergent is a new phosphate-free product
which will be available in Maine by mid-February. Competitively
priced, the product is non-polluting, contains no NTA, enzymes,
nitrates, and toxic or skin sensitizing agents. The new detergent comes with a money-back guarantee, clearly displayed on a
side panel of the yellow package, which comes 30 and 70 ounce sizes.
The entire back panel is devoted to "A Message on Pollution."

strative membership was either increased or redefined in regards to
rrethod of selection.
The Faculty and Student membership was increased after debate and
a last second vote switch to eight
mernbers each. It was written into
the document thatone administrator
shall be appointed and one elected.
Also, the alumni will have one voting
mernber on the Council. The Pr-esident
shall also appoint one person "from

outside the University to full membership on the Council."
Terms for faculty mernbers will
be two year staggered, with the first
members dividing themselves into four
man lots to decide who shall' be the
odd year candidates. Students shall
be elected at large by cumulative
voting for one year terms. · No person shalll serve rrore than four consecutive years (be he faculty, sttr.
dent, or administrator) •
The eleven man Procedural Review Comnittee will review "proposed

procedures developed ... "

Facu~ty and administrators shall
use the plurality one-vote-per-candidate procedure while students will
have the cumulative all-or-one-per
candidate rrethod.
A Faculty Affairs Comnittee,
a standing comnittee of the Council,
was created whose responsibility shall
be "responsible for making recommenda-

tions to the Council concerning such
matters as salaries, auxillary leaves
and sabbaticals, benefits, teaching
loads, class sizes, offices and secretarial or other assistance, professional colloquis and programs .
and social events. "
"2. The membership ... shall consist
of one representative from each .department or school without departments."
"3. The term of office shall be two
years. 11
A ten mernber:'J\dministraoor Affairs Comnittee was also established
regarding affirs similiar to those
but independent of the faculty.
The students ·were given a grievance conmittee to handle student problems.
Arrendrrents to the document ma.¥
be made in several different ways.
If 200 members of the University comnnmity, 25% of the faculty, or 40% of
the administrators petition for a
ballot for arrendrrent rrore than 30
days on advance of the April elections,,
the proposed arrendrrent(s) shall appear on the ballot.
If 10% of the Council or petition by
25 or rrore mernbe:i:;:s of the camrunity
(Academic) petition the Council, the
arrendment shall be placed on the Council agenda. With .a two thirds concurence, the arrendrrent shall be put
bii the Council to the University
oorrrnuinty for referendum within 20
school days after publication of the
Council's action.
The governance procedures will
be available Wednesday, March 3.
Final approval will be up to the
Board of Trustees. The docurrent is
the result , of over 150 days of work
which conmenced Sept. 29 in Payson
Smith Hall on the Portland canpus.
It included countless hours of weekend and vacat:i.on day work as well as
independent action by all carmittee
mernbers. Guided by Gerry Petruccelli,
the conmittee has managed to overoorre personal prejudices in regards
to individual canpus and create a
UMPG document.
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Women Hoopsters
Smash 76-6 Win
Huskies Fall
'Ihe waren's varsity basketball
team racked up its second straight
win when it played host to Bates College last Tuesday. A full court press
by Gorham held Bates to only 29 points
while Gorham collected 45 for the win.
For the second consecutive garre the
Husky high scorer was Jan Sauerrnan
with 21. Ibnna McGibney, Debbie Shaw,
and Jean Wilbur stood out in the defense for Gorham.
· The re-scheduled Nasson garre played
Friday afternoon in Hill Gym proved to
be ''no contest" as Gorham routed a severely -averclassed Nasson team, 76-6.
Jan Souza and Jan ~auerrnan shared scoring honors with 16 points each.
The season's record now stands
at 3-0 with a Tuesday afternoon at
the Portland campus.

PIZZA

MARIO'S
For
elicious Pizza, Spaghetti and A Variety of
Sandwiches

to Salem
A 1 and 1 foul conversion with
10 seconds remaining gave Salem State
its second winof the week over Gorham and the Northern Division of
D°istrict 32, 87-86.
The Salem Witches, fresh off
a strong win over powerful St.
Francis, proved that board contro_l
won ballgames as they mastered the
backboards over the Huskies.
The Gorham squad again missed
the experience and strenght of
Captain Fred Almquist as it dropped
its 7th game in the last 9 in which
they have played without him.
The loss eliminated any chance
of Gorham reaching the NAIA tourney
in Kansas City; a chance they had
only if they won Saturday.
Friday's game saw the Huskies
clip Lyndon State for the third
t:f:me this year, 97-88. Mike Lavign~
led all Gorham scorers with 27.
Later this week Gorham travels to Lyndon, Vt., to play the
Vermonters in the opening round of
the NESCAG tournament.

STUD

Located At The Corner Of
State and South Streets, Gorham

NEEDS Ml\lE! ! !

WANTED: Year Old Female Cat •••
My male wants mate, prefers experience •• Call 772-7968, ask
for "Danny" or Box 38--tJ'pton •••

Merchandising
Course Offered
The latest develop-rents in retail rrerchandising will be explained
by a group of praninent area businessrren in a course being offered
by the Continuing :Education Division
on the Portland campus of the University of Maine at Portland-Gorham.
The course "Trends in Retail
Merchandising" is being co-sponsored
by the Greater Portland Olamber of
Comrerce, and it will be held one
evening a week from 7:30 - 9:30 p.m.
for five weeks beginning Wed. (March
3) •

A different aspect of rrerchandising, such as effective use of newspaper advertising, techniques in
sales prorrotion, and building a
store image, will be discussed each
week. The speakers include Patrick
O' Regan, district manager of Zayre' s
Departrrent Store; Richard M::>rin,
classified advertising manager of
Portland Press Herald-Evening Express;
and Freeman Arres and John Rand of
the Milliken Tomin.son Corrpany. Coordinator of the course is G. Merrill Thoma.s.
Certificates of Corrpletion will
be awarded at the end .of the fifth
session by Dr. Harry Waters, professor of business and economics
at UMPG, and by George Garrett, executive vice-president of the Greater
Portland Olantier of Catlrerce.

Bunny
MILES

GORHAM PHARMACY, Inc
THE

Rexall

Store

J(,

& c5Jt

9ootwea'L /o'L

the

Ca'tte'l

Co.

enti'Le <;family

Pre~cription Specialists

9 STATE STREET_ GORHAM, MAIN.8 04038

School Supplies

Te/ephonil 839-4844

ExPRESS

Cosmetics
Hallmark Cards
Fine Candies
· PRE(!NANT7 NEED HELP?

"One of Maine's Finest Stores"
104 Main St.
Phone 839-3160

GOOD FOOD! GOOD DRINK!

Gorham
· 839-3738

(ill)

Tltf:S !

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Abortions are now legal in New
York City up to 24 weeJ[s. The Abortion Referral Service will
provide a quick and illexpenslve end to your pregnanc._y. We
are a member of the National Orpnlzatlon to L!!gallze
Abortion. CALL 1-215-878-5800 for totally ~nndentlal
Information. There are no shota or pills to· terminate a
pregnancy. 'lbese medications are intended tb induce ll late
period only. A 100d medical test is your best lstaction to
insure your chance for choice. Get a test immediately. Our
pregnancy counseling service will provldetotallyconnctential
alternatives to your pregnancy. We have a 1001 ust of those we
have alrudy lllisted should you ~lsh to verify this service.
COPY OUR NUMBER FOR FlM'URE . REFERENCE
1-215-878-5800.

THE OBSERVER
GORHAM. MAINE 04038

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT EVERV
TUESDAY -AND SATURDAY NIGHT
OPEN DAILY 10 TO l .. .
S71 FOREST AVENUE

PORTLAND

pNIVERSITY OF MAINE--GORHAM
$2.50 per person •••

-MARCH 12
7:30

